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George Bradford
Dies

Tuesday,

Teacher 38 Years
Bradford, Associate
English, died at the
Wooster Community Hospital,
tal, 8:15 a.m., last Tuesday.
George W.
Professor of

Bradford was admitted to
hospital at 2 p.m., Feb. 15,
after his sister had been unable
to waken him at their., home. He
was placed under oxygen, but did
not regain consciousness.
Mr.

the

He had been under a physician's
care for a cardiac condition. An
autopsy was authorized by the
Wavne County coronor to determine the cause of death.

professor was born at
Ohio, July 4, 1895. He
was educated in the Clyde schools
in World War I.
and served
Graduated from Wooster in 1921,
he also held an M.A. from Western
Reserve and did graduate work
at the Universities of Chicago and
The

Number

Mi

A man died on Tuesday, a
man who was under arrest
lor possession of obscene photographs. But to the students
at the Lol ege of Wooster, he was
Professor George W. Brad-lord- ,
teacher in the English Department for 38 years.
We remember the mild little man who spoke
haltingly
in class .
. his subtle humor that
caught us off guard. We
remember how he read Dickens as if he were living it . . .
the stories of Guy Fawkes Day celebrations
in England. We
remember his desire to really know his students
the
lair break on tests. Finally we remember a teacher who had
ln God and man, in spite of tragedy in his own
f.reMfaith
life. When he discussed Thomas Hardy's deterministic philosophy after Christmas in Novel course, he said: But his
philosophy is too pessimistic for me. Somehow things turn
out for the best more often than for the worst.
Yet his life was shattered in less than one week.
"Vet we remember him for what he
was a sensitive
teacher and a fine person.

Political Analyst Cater
Jkfr-

i

:

Lassies
Polish Modern Revue
Dance-Minde- d

Rendering the 'Three Faces of Dance," an interpretation
of abstractions, poetry, and music, Orchesis members are putTeacher Since 1928
ting the final touches on their annual show slated for the gym
Mr. Bradford had taught Englnext
Wednesday and Thursday evenings at 8:15.
ish at Wooster since 1928 and
Wisconsin.

Abstractions, the "first face" of
member of the French
dance,
includes sounds and colors.
He
Department staff for a time.
Many
everyday
sounds, such as a
the
Chaucer
of
founder
the
was
and a wolf whistle,
banquets formerly held here an- squeaking door
will be expressed in short solo
nually.
dances. Other solos will offer inProfessor Bradford wrote verse terpretations of red, blue, yellow,
for various poetry magazines and and brown. A duet will portray
published a collection, "Wayside black and white.
While in Europe last
Lyrics."
Poetical Renditions
vpar on sabbatical leave, he wrote
The
"second face" of dance,
a series of articles for the Daily
will
include interpretations
poetry,
Record.
of Japanese poetry and the work
A member of the Modern Lanof both Mathew Arnold and A. A.
Milne. The entire group will preguage Association, Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Sigma Iota, and Sigma sent "Mad Me," a poem written
Tau Delta honoraries, Mr. Bradffor Orchesis by Fon Vestal. The
ord was chieflly interested in dance choreography for this numChaucer, Middle English, writing, ber is by Mary Collins.
and the novel.
Smetana's "Moldeau" provides
the basis for the third part of
Charge Possession
the program. The entire group will
present this musical story of a
On Feb. 11, a charge of possessing obscene photographs was filed river.
against him. The charge was filed
Background Study
under a state statute. The first offThis year's modern dance group
icial College reaction was stated is under the leadership of Martha
by President Lowry:
Maxwell, a junior who studied
while in high school
"The College withholds any modern dance
has
participated in Orwho
and
comment on this case until the
three
years.
for
chesis
facts and charges, if any, are all
the
program will be
in
Soloing
known and Mr. Bradford has been
Orfully heard. We especially owe Mary Collins, a fourth year
studied
has
who
member
this procedure to a teacher who chesis
has faithfully served the College dance for two summers at National
Music Camp, Interlochen, Michifor nearly 40 years."
gan. Margaret Geroch, Jean Muir,
Mr. Bradford
told the Daily and Rachel Schottke will also be
Record that the pictures consfi-catefeatured in solo routines.
by the police were used in
Other members of Orchesis are
his art study.
Bonnie Bishop, Priscilla Gardner,
Anne Stocker,
Mikell Kloeters,
President's Statement
Fon Vestal, Nancy Winfield, and
On Friday, Feb. 12, Dr. Lowry Elinor Young.
issued the following statement:
Tickets for the program can
Orchesis
"At Mr. Bradford's volunteering be obtained from any
door.
the
at
or
member
the College has relieved
him of
all teaching duties until civil action in the case has been taken.
The College will reach its own
conclusion in the matter after the
decision of the civil authorities."
Congressional Club elected the
Saturday, Feb. 13, the preliminary hearing was postponed in following officers to complete the
order for Mr. Bradford to obtain semester at their Feb. 11 meeting:
legal counsel.
Speaker, Bruce Schrier; Clerk Jan
van der Valk; Assistant Clerk,
Tuesday Chapel
Steve Geckler; and Chaplain, Jim
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Meefing Cenfers
On U.S. Policies

Chapel on Tuesday, Feb. 16,
President Lowry announced Mr.
Bradford's death to the college
immunity. He reiterated the
position in connection with
civil case;- he spoke of the
College's willingness to testify to
Mr. Bradford's
loyal service, and
ne disclaimed any reports that
the
College had dismissed
At

Col-'ege- 's

-

associate

professor.

He

commented, "Men are best
seen in
perspective. The College
ould indeed have a short memory
it failed to recall nearly 40
years of
faithful work and human
Kindness."

For

Mr. Cater's full schedule will
begin with his speech in Chapel
of the
on "The Requirements
Presidency in the Sixties." During
the day he is to be in all the
political science classes. At 4
o'clock he meets with faculty
members at the Faculty Club.
Evening Climax
Ending his day, Mr. Cater will
speak in the Chapel at 8:15 on
"Presidential Nominating Politics
1960." He plans to discuss political issues and struggles involved
in the nomination of a candidate
for the presidency this year.
During World War II, Mr.
Cater worked with the Office of
Strategic Services. In 1951 he
was a special assistant to the Secretary of the Army. In 1952 he
helped draft the first Mutual Security Report to Congress while
working as a consultant to the Mutual Security Administration.
He was awarded the Guggenheim Fellowship for the study of
the interaction of press and government in Washington in 1955.
Noted Lecturer
A
speaker, Mr. Ca- ter is a lecturer of the Columbia
Lecture bureau and an occasional
reporter for CBS on "Face the Nation." In 1957 he traveled for 10
months in Europe, South Asia, and
the USSR as an Eisenhower Exchange Fellow.
Douglass Cater holds memberships in the National Press Club,
Overseas Writers, and Sigma Delta
Chi, an honorary journalism fraternity. He is
with Marquis Childs of "Ethics in a Business Society" and author of the
recent book "The Fourth Branch
of Government."

I

Douglass Cater
TICKET TALLY
Concert Choir will join
forces with a large orchestra,
several soloists, and a narrator for the March 4 presentation of Honegger's oratorio,
"King David."
Tickets for the presentation
are now available at the Book
Store as well as Merz Hall.

General admission for students is $1 through March 2.

Senate, Voice Pledge Support
Non-Weste-

Oriented Additions

rn

well-know-

petition seeking student support for the initiation of
oriented courses will be circulated in all dormitories and
sections beginning today and continuing until next Friday.
The petition is sponsored by the Student Senate, the International
Relations Club, and the Voice. Heads of these organizations will
present the petition to the Faculty Curriculum Committee.
The petition follows:
Whereas the curriculum at the College of Wooster lacks sufficient
oriented courses, including Russian studies and
language and Eastern cultures, history, and government. Whereas
such courses should be a part of a truly liberal education and, practically speaking, are essential for an understanding of today's world.
Therefore, we the undersigned students, recognizing this need, strongly
urge that one of the following or another feasible program be initiated
here as soon as possible: an endowed Chair of Eastern Cultures, a
specialist in Russian studies and language, or the specialization in
fields by regular department members.
A

non-wester-

non-wester-

non-wester-

'00 Campaign

Aiming to throw further insight on government process
for both students and faculty, Douglass Cater, Washington
editor for The Reporter magazine, will come to the hill next
Monday as the guest of the Institute of Politics.

also was a
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Bearded Scotsmen
Vie For Rewards

At Coming Tollies'
Women's rights were dealt a
severe blow when the Student Senate announced that only men, or
a reasonable facsimile thereof,
could enter the Beard Growing
Contest of the "Flaming Follies."
The variety show and beard contest, which is held every other
year, will be in the Chapel at 9
p.m. on Saturday, March 5.

"Relaxation from the routine
grind is the purpose of the event,"
commented Dave Wiley, Student
Senate President. Talent skits
should be on a light theme. Prizes
will not be given for the skits.
The show will last about an hour.
Prizes and certificates in the
beard contest will be awarded for
the longest beard, best looking
full beard, most unusual beard,
most distinguished mustache, most
outlandish goatee, most original
sideburns. A plaque will be awarded to the most hair raising section.
Seventh Section won the plaque in
1958.
A 20c admission fee will be
charged to all those without
beards.
TIME SLIPS

or

Student time slips are due,
Saturday, Feb. 20. Checks will
be ready, Monday, Feb. 29.

n

Barrett Advocates Early Survey
Of Summer Job Considerations
"Things are slow on money making jobs," says Paul Barrett,
Guidance Counselor, speaking of the outlook for summer jobs this
year.
Since November, Mr. Barrett' s office has been swamped with job
seekers. There are abundant openings for counselors in summer
camps, especially girls' camps.
Several representatives have already been on campus to interview
The Board of Christian Educaprospective counselors. However, tion of the United Presbyterian
the big problem with camping Church, U.S.A. is offering an
jobs is that they are not money-makin- award of 100 for anyone answering correctly all 107 questions of
jobs.
die Shorter Catechism.
Resort Possibilities
A limited
number of these
In addition to camping, many stu- scholarships are available each
dents are interested in resort and year to Freshmen and Sophomores
park work. These are better pay- and may be used by the recipients
ing jobs, but much more difficult in any way desired.
to secure. Most resorts do their
In order to qualify, candidates
hiring through personal contact, must recite the Catechism before
not by mail. Nevertheless, the May 15.
dauntless may continue to invesInformation concerning this
tigate die possibilities.
Duncan award as well as copies of the
Hines books are available at the questions and answers can be secenter desk in the Library to cured through the Dean's office.
aid those interested in this type
So far, only two students, Kent
of employment.
Bull and Kathleen Young, have
passed the requirements.
Special Experience
For students interested in jobs
which will give experience in a
chosen field, there are possibilities
in all sections of the country given
by the government. These consist
of student training jobs in many
Due to the absence of a
fields including chemistry, biology, and accounting. Wooster ap- quorum, the Men's Association
plicants have not taken full ad- was unable to vote on the provantage of these opportunities, posed amendment regarding the
dates of future Hell Weeks at the
according to Mr. Barrett.
The Guidance Department urges meeting during Wednesday's
students to come in and look Chapel period.
Of the 152 males needed to
through the folders and files available. "February is late to start comprise a quorum, only 130 apthinking about resort jobs," Mr. peared at the scheduled session.
Barrett counsels. Nor is February
A third attempt to secure a
any too soon to begin planning quorum is scheduled for Chapel
for other summer jobs.
period next Wednesday.

Memory Merits
$100
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MOODS . . . Orchesis members Elinor Young,
MODERN
Jean Muir (kneeling left to right), Mikell Kloeters, and Martha
Maxwell (standing left to right), pause during one of the interpretive dances of the "Three Faces of Dance." In this
program next Wednesday and Thursday, they will be joined
by other members of the modern dance group to express in
dance, poetry, music, sounds, and color.

Headline Highlight
by
"Hurrah for France!" ...
just
morning
Informed
Rod Kendig

exploded her
that France had
Sunday
first atomic device, French President DeGaulle summed up his
The main business of the eve- country's feelings, "Hurrah for France! Since this morning she is
ning was the State of the Union stronger and more proud." Reaction from other members of the "nuby Speaker clear club" centered on the explosion's effect on disarmament dismessage delivered
and cussions in Geneva.
"initiative
for
calling
Schrier,
leadership without oppressive leg- Big Purchaser
Russia became Cuba's second largest customer as a result of a
islation." The speech considered
Cuthe
including
trade pact signed in Havana last Saturday. Engineered by Soviet
foreign policy
trade
a
Premier Mikoyan, Cuba will sell a fifth of her sugar crop
suggesting
Deputy
situation,
ban
at a price two cents a pound less than the United
U.S.S.R.
to the
embargo.
price.
States
The speaker also considered Cape Canaveral
of
domestic policy in the light
Last week President Eisenhower visited Cape Canaveral, Florida.
agriculture, labor, and fiscal prob- Eisenhower examined the site of missile and space vehicle launching.
the
of
State
the
lems. Following
At the same time in New Mexico the Army released movies of an
Union Message, members declared American Hawk
scoring a direct kill of an Honest John
states
selected
their party addition,
Missle.
and committee assignments.

Missing Quorum

Steele.

Stops MA Vote

...

...

anti-missil- e
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Academic Standards

Editor's Note: The question of academic standards
at the College of Wooster is a pertinent one. We will
deal with the question editorially in three phases:
this iveek, a statement of the problem; next week,
the causes; and in the third issue, some concrete
suggestions for remedying the problem.
The problem of academic standards at Wooster is best
dramatized by a single statistic. In the past five years, one
of every four Wooster men has failed to meet the graduation
of his grades above "D".
requirement of
The problem is more acute for men; 20 men were asked
to withdraw at the end of the first semester, but only one
woman. This discrepancy may be due in part to the fact that
the women faced more competition in getting into Wooster
and were usually in the top 10 per cent of their high school
classes. There are, however, also coeds who are not working
up to their ability.
A first reaction to the presentation of these facts is often:
This place is just getting harder. But although juniors and
seniors can look back on carefree years without I. S. and
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Shull Claims Red China "Has Arrived",
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So we will define the problem: Many Wooster students
are not working up to their capacity. Why?

CONGRESSIONAL CLUB
To
the Editor:
at Smith, Stephens, Antioch, Reed,
More
than sufficient time has
and Oberlin.
elapsed since the initial discussion
On the other American coastline of women's rights in Congressionat Santa Barbara, California, an- al Club to allow for the settling
other challenge was thrown out down of immediate emotional reby Dr. Samuel B. Gould, new actions. ' A rational presentation
chancellor of the University of of ideas and arguments, however,
California. "Study abroad has be- is still necessary.
come a necessity, not a luxury, for
First, I would like to dispel the
American college students," he
notion that a small clique of wosaid.
men are trying to barge into an
To Dr. Gould, studying abroad exclusive men's organization. The
is not just an expansion of the original criticism was not registerstudent's own personal enjoyment ed with that intention; for perof life. It is an important ingredi- sonal qualifications or ambitions
ent of American citizenship, and hardly merit even opening the
also "insurance for survival."
controversy.
In order to extend opportunities
Qualified Women
for study abroad generally, Dr.
It is my contention that the attiGould believes that the airlines
for inaugurating "The Challenge" should
tude
of the men in safeguarding
low-cos- t
provide
transporin the New York Times. Said
tation. He believes scholarship their "last stronghold" is shortStephen Kass: "We felt left out.
be offered to promote sighted and lacking wisdom. By
Most of the problems take atomic aid can
setting up an inflexible barrier
various programs.
energy, for instance are just too
of this nature, they have blinded
big. What are we to do? As a
The importance of this chal- themselves to the value of qualiresult many students are either lenge is demonstrated by Dr. fied women within their midst.
just cynical or they get lost in Gould's definition of the contri- Their unawareness of the qualificatheir small personal problems. We bution an
study tions of some Wooster women is
had to find a way to open up abroad program could make. an indication of the effect of such
the world of the greater prob- Abroad, the student has been an a policy.
lems."
ambassador for America ; when he
By its very nature, CongresTheir way was to set up a theme returns home, the young American
sional Club offers a vital outlet
for each term and then encourage becomes "an ambassador from
the
debate
public meetings, informal discus- another part of the world to his for discussion and
only
one on campus. The formasions, and where possible, individ own country."
tion of a similar organization exThe interesting point about these challenges in higher clusive for women has been sugeducation is that Wooster is part of them. Last Sunday after- gested. However, the
of struggling campus organinoon students were invited to participate in newly-organize- d
zations has already been recogdiscussion groups which will use as their theme "World Crises nized as an important problem,
and the Christian Faith." This summer Wooster students and such duplication of effort
will study in Vienna and work in Africa, and last summer hardly seems necessary.
I challenge the men, therefore,
students studied in Paris. Even in "provincial" Wooster, we
to review their policy in this matare beginning to face the crisis, to take up the challenge.
ter and to assure themselves and
the campus of the validity of their
arguments.
Sincerely,
Barbara Koch
ng

over-abundanc-
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And Wooing Aidi

Coed cooks happily greased pans and stirred batter last
week as they prepared to try out the new portable rotisserie
ovens, purchased by WSGA for Compton and Wagner kitchens.
The new ovens made the age-oltrick of winning a man's
heart by catering to his stomach much easier to prove.
But many women offered suggestions to make the process
still easier. Could WSGA, which seems to have the funds,
provide more pots and pans and measuring cups and spatulas?
Could staples for baking such as flour, baking powder, soda,
salt, and vanilla be provided in each kitchen? Could Wagner
and Compton kitchens be stocked with enough table service
to permit women to cook an occasional dinner for their dates?
Only when we have
kitchens will we be
able to prove wrong Mr. Awbrey's accusation of last year that
Wooster coeds lack domestic talents.
d

well-equippe-

d

totalitarian inclinations. Finally,
the Kuomintang clings to its unrealistic determination to reconquer the mainland. All in all, it
is a dismal prospect.
Nevertheless, our best hope is
for an accommodation that keeps
Nationalist China in the General
Assembly and enlists free world
support for political reform on a
free Formosa. Once the proper
groundwork has been laid, the day
may come when, with all quiet in
the Formosa Straits, the United
States can say, "We recognize Peiping and assume that the peaceful
situation in the straits signifies her
acquiescence in the status quo."
If Peiping refuses to Teceive our
ambassador on these terms, we
will have to back up and try, in
other ways, to increase political,
commercial, journalistic, and cultural contacts.
Meanwhile, there are two things
"we the people" can do. We can
exercise a certain restraint in demanding specific strategies of our
policymakers. And we can support those who would base our
policy in the Far East, not on
the traumas of the past but on
the possibilities of the present

JuST As wRitteN

Chapel
Calendar

pipe-An-

ultra-conservati-

near-totalitaria-

HELL WEEK AND THE NEWS
To the Editor:
Recently some articles have appeared in a local newspaper concerning the horrors of pledging.
The greater part of these articles
has been emotionally slanted,
much has been misrepresentation,
and the rest has been pure fabrication.
A semantic study of the emotional slanting of these articles
might make a good I.S. project. It
might be noted that all actives
were "bully boys," "upper class
weak minds," and "yelling and

on

grounds.
Also, we ought to put ourselves
in a position to exploit, as effectively as we can, any rifts that
may develop between China and
by Dave Danner
screaming . . . would be sadists" the Soviet Union. There is no
taking out their "sadistic pleasures hope for a decisive rift soon, but
Last weekend winter officially
backsides." All there are more cracks already than made itself a season on the Wooon youthful
few
predicted
were
a
just
years
pldeges were "reluctant and
ster campus, home of patchwork
stumbling" (and that most de- ago.
weather. The wind drifted the fast
licious phrase of all) "sickly
the
What then, ought we to do? falling snow so quickly that
scholars."
freshly
the
clear
only
of
part
The
both
sides
on
arguments
are
The pledge period was repreThey reinforce the shoveled walks was the grass.
sented as a time of worthless ac- convincing.
Snowballs were flying and people
tivity. To chronicle the worth- truth that we must be very cau- were frantically inventing new
while projects of merely one sec- tious indeed in making specific jitterbug
steps to keep their bation : the Little Theater was clean- policy recommendations when we
the
as
campus snuggled in
lances
ed, the attic of Kauke was cleaned, do not have access to all of the for some white
winter weather.
and several boats were scraped information. What follows should If the ground isn't frozen over,
be read with this precaution in
for the Sailing Club.
the groundhog better take a seThe statement in one of the mind.
cond look, because Ole' Man WiEventually,
seems
it
to
we
me,
articles that pledges of a certain
nter still has some
fight left in
section were taken beyond city must come to an accommodation him.
limits is entirely false; further, with the government which rules
To see a good snow on the
from interviewing several pledges half of Asia. This should ulti- ground brings back
a lot of old
mately
include
formal
recognition,
with physical defects, we find that
Of
memories.
there are the
course
their duties were adjusted to their and the seating of Peiping in the section
battles
lunch, afteafter
inSecurity
Council.
I
But
am
particular defects.
rdate
broken wiskirmishes,
a
and
This letter was written neither clined to think that, for the pres- ndow
of the best
or
but
so,
some
ent
least,
at
there are two prinby upper class weak minds, nor
back
seem
farther.
to
a
go
lot
by sickly scholars, but rather by ciples we must not compromise:
I
first time
can
remember
freedom
the
for Formosa and a seat
concerned citizens, wishing not to
defend pledging, but to prevent in the General Assembly for Na- I tried to ski. One of my best
friends had a big backyard with
tionalist China.
misuse of the press.
Recognition will no doubt cost a hill, lots of snow, and a nice
Sincerely,
us some prestige, whenever it oc- big set of skis. The first time
James Bode
curs. But it was Edmund Burke down the hill was the most daring.
David Chazan
who said that one of the arts of It was a short hill, but I felt like
Robert Harris
statesmanship is to grant graci- I wras flying. The wind in my face,
James Wilson
ously what cannot be denied. It my hands clutching the poles, I
will be the job of our statesmen sped down the hill suddenly reto manage the timing and method membering one thing. It's the
of recognition so as to minimize same trouble I've always had with
this loss.
roller skating I didn't know how
More serious is the problem of to stop. Untangling myself from
glow
Formosa. We have no choice but the bushes, that never-say-di- e
Tuesday, February 23:
to bend every effort toward the in my eyes but a hurt look on
Washington correspondent development of a model Free my face, I herringboned back up
Douglass Cater will discuss "The China there. I
believe that most of the hill to try again.
Requirements of the Presidency in the free
world would join with
Going even farther back, there
the 60's."
us in such an effort, once it be- were the times when we built the
This Chapel address is sponcame clear that our purpose was snowmen in front of the house.
sored by the Institute of Politics, not
military adventure but realis- Big brother or Dad would lend
which aims, according to Mr. tic
accommodation.
a little technical assistance, as
Shull, to "increase the depth of
The unhappy truth of the mat- well as an old hat and
the students' understanding of the
ter, however, is
the prognosis
what a feeling when we were
political processes and issues in- for Formosa is that
bright.
The
not
done!
Our noses were runny and
volved in the current election."
Kuomintang regime remains
red, our ears were tingling and
Wednesday, February 24:
and
our feet were frozen, but there f
A group advocating Formosan in- was. It's hard to
President Lowry speaks.
say exactly what
dependence from both Communist made us feel that way, but vt
Thursday, February 25:
A variety of experiences from and Nationalist China, for in- seemed to glow all over.
The answer's not
a summer vacation in Europe will stance, finds it advisable to mainso hard.
supply the theme for Dr. Thomas tain its headquarters in Japan. It's not just the thrill of winter
Claresons address, "Perspectives." Criticism of the regime is de- and its chill beauty and brisk
air, but the fun and fellowship
After devoting some time to re- nounced a s communist-inspired- .
search and study in England, Dr. Chaing's elder son, the heir ap- that goes with it, that can make
Clareson and his wife "relaxed" parent, has demonstrated strong any season memorable.
when they reached the Continent.

Scots Forum

ual action and involvement. The
movement is spreading, and similar programs have been initiated

all-embraci-

or later we will have to reacn
an accommodation with China.
Whether we like her or not,
and whether we admit her or not,
China has an effective veto over
anything that happens in the Far
East. If we want a settlement
there, it will have to be a settlement acceptable to China as well
as to us. As a Far Eastern power
who has to be "recognized" in fact
if not in form, China has arrived.
(Indeed, she has arrived not only
in Asia but in Europe. Of what
use is a ban on nuclear testing,
or a reduction-o- f armaments agreement, if China is not involved in
the agreement and the inspection?)
In the long run, there are compelling arguments for a policy of
accommodation with, rather than
isolation of, Communist China. It
is not easy to persuade a Communist that his interpretation of
the world is false; but our only
hope is to multiply contacts, keeping our guard up all the while. We
cannot hope for an early end to
the cold war, but we can hope for
a mutual acceptance of armed
stalemate, with a shift in focus
to political and ideological battle--

Parlor."

The answers were different from
those the political radicals of the
Thirties or the idealistic reformers
of the Forties had offered. The
atmosphere was also different. At
New York's City College, a freshman reporter, asked to write an
article on student life "then and
now," called an alumnus to find
out how the elder half had lived.
After listening to accounts of
"peace strikes" and political feuds,
student rallies and protest picketing, he said, with a twinge of disbelief, "It must have been exciting.
Things are quiet today."
But the collegians of the Sixties
do have some answers.
At Yale, a group of undergraduates have answered with a
new venture, "The Challenge."
One of the leaders of the movement summed up their reasons

Editor's Note: This series of articles by Dr. Shull
analyzes the problem of U. S. recognition of Red
China not, as was stated last week, Red China's
admission to the U.N.
non-recogniti-

moan about the upperclass grind, they certainly expected
that elective courses and independent study would require
more work than introductory classes. And if each student
counted up the hours put in on study per week, most honest
ones would discover they could make the grade if they put
in the time two hours preparation for each class hour. Also,
the common expression that all anyone does at Wooster is
study is contradicted by the fact that more than 100 students
signed up to work on the coming revue, "Peacock in the

Mr. A. D. Baly's discussion of the crisis in the academic
community inspired us to look around and discover what
other colleges and universities are doing to confront the crisis
and the reality of the world.

Advocates Policy Of Accommodation

Last week we saw how our policy of
serves the objective of isolating Peiping from Far Eastern
affairs and of reducing her influence. This is a legitimate
objective, but it is not the only one we can pursue. Sooner

ff
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Friday, February 26:
Friday's Chapel audience will
be addressed by Rev. Ilobart Johnson, a Methodist minister from
Moreland, Ohio, who serves as adviser to the
Christian
Fellowship.
Inter-Varsit-

y
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Oberlin Visits Scottown
For OC Tilt Tomorroi

Wrestlers Entertain
!

Muskingum Tonight

r

1

After spending most of Us
meets
on the mats of other colWooster winds up its conference season this week, meetileges,
the
Wooster Scot wrestling
ng high ranking Oberlin tomorrow night on the home floor
squad
returns
to the friendly conand traveling to Heidelberg on Tuesday. Ohio Conference
fines of Severance gymnasium this
m ucicinnne uie pairings in
coacnes
evening to tangle with Muskingum
begins
wmcn
piay
.mnnient
IIIUl"
Colum- - a
record
and
Akron
and
a
in
Friday
overall on the main floor at 7:30.
next
slate is Heidelberg. Duane Warns,
Coach Phil Shipe's grapplers
'"oberlin is led by
junior guard leads the
junior a
enter
this evening's contest sportBerg
attack. Warns set a school
forward, Merrill Shanks who is
record
with
ing
a
37
record of two victories and
points
game
per
points
20
against
averaging
Bluffton
and
has
also
rebounding.
in
had
team
the
three
36
and
losses.
The most recent meet
tops
and
35 point games.
t the other forward position is
was held against Kenyon at Gam-bie- r
senior, who is
center Charley Hereford, the
Ron Jacobs,
Feb. 10. Kenyon had a better
second in rebounding and scoring. tallest man on the team,
holds time of it
and handed the Scots
The Yeomen's tallest starter is down the center position. Other
25-1a
loss.
gathwho
starters are Jim Baker, Dick Gross,
junior, Pete Lund,
ered in 21 rebounds against Buf- and Bob Graham.
Scoring for Wooster were Carl
falo State for a personal season
Slip By Pioneers
Robson,
who tied Bord Robert in
senior Neil Good, anhi"h.
The Scots won their second road the 130 pound division and
picked
senior game of the
other top scorer, and
year last Saturday up two points,
the
at
and
up
team
147
pound
Jim
Bill Guerrera
night as they downed Marietta by
Gordon, who decisioned Norm
mard positions.
the slimmest of margins, 83-8c
Fourth in OC
for three more. Bill
The Scots' only other road victory Armos
Oberlin sports a 13 won and was also a one
Bushfield rounded out the Scot
point
triumph
2 loss season record and a
over Western Reserve.
scoring by pinning Henry Farwell
slate in Ohio Conference action for
Although
Marietta
hit
20
for
in 2:15 for five points in the 177
conference,
the
fourth place in
field goals in the second half to pound class.
fifth
in
place
presently
is
booster
Wooster's 17, the losers made only
in the conference.
two out of 11 free throw attempts.
with
O.C.
the
in
place
12th
In
Lu Wims and Reggie Minton each
sank two free throws in the last THE VOICE WILL SELL SPACE j
S3 seconds for the victory.
FOR POLITICAL ADVERTISE-- )
Fifth
Lu Wims scored 21 points to MENTS
FOR THE MOCK CON-- 1
lead the Laddies followed by
i
Tri-Kaps'
Danny Thomas and Cliff Perkins VENTION AND SENATE ELECwith 19 each, and Rich Thomas
TIONS
AT 50 CENTS PER
with 14. Six men hit in double
Leads
COLUMN INCH.
figures for the Pioneers of Mariwith
Carl
etta
action
Wolfe's IS heading
Last week's intramural
and the list. Wolfe, though, sank only
saw Fifth keep on winning,
Second win two to move into two of nine shots from the charity
fourth place. On the individual line.
Wooster led by two points, 42-4Seventh's Bill Jacobson
front,
the
took over the scoring leadership. at half time and increased
Fifth had five players in double margin to 12 with 10 minutes left
figures, including Bill Washburn's to go.
16 points and Bart Whitaker's 14,
win over the Vets. Bob
in a
sT
Wachtel and Ed Howard led the
losers with 11 each. In their other
bill-payi- ng
by a 55-3victory,
count over
Third, all 10 players got into the
scoring act, but Third's Ron Miller
led them all with 12 points.
Cammock Paces Second
Bill Cammock's 20 points were
enough, but Second added more in
O EASILY
their
triumph over Fourth,
whose Brent
Nickol had 11.
O SURELY
Against Sixth, Cammock again led
O SAFELY
the scorers, this time with 15,
while his teammate
Stu Erholm
with a
victtallied 12 in Second's 35-2-

""a

2-- 7

5-1-

1

6-- 1

6-- 3

6-- 4
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7:30

WRESTLING vs.
MUSKINGUM

Saturday, February 20:
8:00 BASKETBALL

vs.

OBERLIN

Tuesday, February 23:
8:00 Basketball at
Heidelberg
Thursday, February 25:
3:30 Swimming at Case

0

6-- 3

5-1-

0

2.

9--

3,

7-- 2

Tops Teams;

Jacobson
Scoring Race

0

Write away

78-3- 0

Have a real

Traveling to Akron for the anZipnual clash with the arch-riva- l
pers, the Wooster finmen were repelled by a 53-4margin. Unfortunately, the Scots waited until
the last four events to make their
move.
1

Against Ohio Wesleyan last
Wooster won each of these
Wednesday, the Swigart-mecapevents and in addition took three
tured only one first place and seconds.
three seconds as they dropped a
62-2Posting the first place finishes
decision to the visiting
Bishops.
were Jeff Mack in the 200-yarbackstroke, Frank Little in the
The 400-yarfreestyle relay 440-yarfreestyle, Jan van der
team of Scott Randolph, John
Valk in the 200-yarbreaststroke,
Doerr, Gary Gall and Chick
and the 400-yarfreestyle relay
posted the only first place
Randolph, Doerr, John
finish. In addition, Scott Randolph team of
Gall.
and
Ilarley,
finished just .2 seconds behind
The second places were taken by
Dave Sweeterman of Ohio Wesleyan, who established a new pool John Harley, who was borrowed
from the track team for the Akron
record of 2:31.5 in the 200-yarfreestyle,
individual medley event. Jan van contest, in the
butder Valk placed second in both van der Valk in the 200-yarthe 200-yarbutterfly and the 200 terfly, and Bill Riggs in the 200-yar- d
backstroke.
yard breaststroke events.
n

8

d

d

6-- 3

6-- 8

For Places Here And There
After posting six wins as
against five losses, Coach John
Swigart and the Wooster swim
team enter their last week of dual
competition, hosting Fenn this afternoon and journeying to Case
next Thursday.

February 19:

Friday,

Swigart Swimmers Race

d

Sevenfh A Moves
Into Top Pin Spot
Seventh A took three out of

four wins from Eighth A, while
Third was losing three out of four
to Sixth C, to move into first place
in the Kenarden Bowling League.

Last week's leader, Third, dropped
into a second place tie with Fourth.
Sixth A and Eighth B each
took four wins from their respective opponents to take the team

d

Se-keri-

d

d

50-yar-

Seventh A
Third
Fourth
Sixth B
Sixth C
Sixth A
Eighth A
Second
Seventh B
Fifth
Sixth D
Eighth B

25
24
24
23
23
21

Pet.

d

16
16
17
17
19
19

21
19
19
16
13
12

Ave.
591
589
564
569
557
581
574
586
557
565
539
542

.625
.600
.600
.575
.575
.525
.525
.475
.475
.400
.325
.300

15

21
21

24
27
28

d

d

THE

THE HOUSE
of RHODES

WHITE HUT

105 W. Pine St.

performance spotlight.
STANDINGS
Won Lost

ch

Phone
Order

2-59-

64

9-- 10

Delivery

YARNS
Imported, Botany, and
Columbia - Minerva

Foods

Carry-O- ut

10-1- 1

KITS

p.m.
p.m.

Sweaters, Socks, Afghans,
Mittens, and Tote Bags

a CAMEL

cigarette-ha- ve

All Knitting Accessories
Free Knitting Instructions
Hour 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Evenings by Appointment

--

7

cares

69-1- 9

S'

1

r"

X

rt.

5

ory.
Third, although
in the standings,

slipping a notch
chalked up the
most victories of the week with
three. The Rabbis beat First,
as Kurt Liske and John
each had 12, but First's Roger
Lulow was the game's high man
44-3-

Tom-asc-

he

PERSONAL
CHECKING
ACCOUNT

6,

h

with 14.
Ron Miller
each had 11 as

f-

and Craig Taylor
Third edged Sixth,
but again scoring honors
went to a losing player, Sixth's
John Pethick with 12. In the
final game, Kurt Liske poured in
20 points to lead Third over the
Vets by a 44-3- 0
margin.
First Wins First
Curt Allen scored 13 of his 15
points in the second half as First
broke open a close game to beat
Fourth
for their first league
victory of the year. Seventh's Bill
Jacobson, with 22 points, and Bill
Konnert, with 19, were the big
men in Seventh's 62-5squeaker
over the Phi Delts. Jim Meissner
led the
losers with 17 points.
Eighth's Doug Skillicorn scored
jn the final minute of play to give
Eighth a 35-3victory over Sixth.
Skillicorn and Sixth's Frank
tied for scoring honors with
10 points
apiece. The final game
of the week
went to the Phi Delts
J forfeit over Fourth.
STANDINGS

Available
this area
only at

43-3-

8,

36-2-
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YAYIIE COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK
Cleveland-Beal- !

The best tobacco makes the best smoke!

Office

B. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.,

Winston-Sale-

N.
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Opposite the Hospital

February Is Formal Time At A College
FRIDAY,
FRIDAY,

Hie-stan-

Won
9

fifth
Seventh
Third
Second
Phi Delu '

I

Suth

... 8
...10
5
...

6

.

5
4

.

Eighth

..

Vets

..
..."

SCORING
acobsori,

1
1
1

0
1

2
4
5
5
6
7
9
11

LEADERS
Pts
Cms

Seventh .... 8
t;18. Third
10
kol. Fourth
11
mmock, Second .... 8
Eighth

Lost

9
i.1'"". Third
10
vmnert. Seventh .... 8
ick, Sixth
8
achtel, Veu
8

127
136
135
94
105
113
89
83
82

d

26th

TRUMPS -- PEANUTS -- PYRAMIDS
SPHINX - KEZ FORMAL

FORMAL

at Its Finest

formals keep their original life and body
That's because MART1NIZING
when cleaned the
of
gentle cleaning personalized care.
is such a safe, odorless system
removed
before cleaning. Yet MARTINAnd all spots are completely
IZING is fast and thrifty!
Keep Your Formals Fresh and Bright . . .
Colors blossom anew

.

.

.

MARTINIZING way!

Pet.
1.000
.889
.833
.556
.545
.500
.400
.125
.100
.083

Give Them the

COOPER
ft

Avg
15.9
13.6
12.3
11.8
11.7
11.3
11.1
10.4
10.3

19th

Formal Cleaning
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3,

9

first
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K

of

Can't-Wilt-Ca- re

MARTINIZING

1-HOUR

The Most in Dry Cleaning
140 South Market Street

Phone
FREE

. . .

PICKUP

AN-3-68-

for a quiet
sensation . . . STRIPES
shaped along spare but
never strict lines. The
jacket and sleeves cropped
short, crisped with pique
collar and a gay carnation.
Arthur Jay's all wool flannel
stripe in traditional grey,
collare removable for quick
fresh-up- .
Sizes 5 to 15.

41

FASHION CENTER
Second Floor

AND DELIVERY

or Contact:
AGENTS:
WHERE:

RICH

The William

BARNETT

RICH MYERS
KORNER KLUB

-

Good
2-69-

88

Merchandise

and Pleasure

Annat

Co.

Our Business
Since 1879

WOOSTER

Pago Four

ON OR OFF THE CAMPUS, YOU'LL ALWAYS
Look Your Smartest in Footwear Fashions from

Kent State U. Recognizes
Sociologist Atlee Stroup
will
KVnt
State University
alumni
honor 13 distinguished
next Tuesday at a special convocation marking the university's
celebration. The
Semicentennial
alumni will receive citations from
the president of the university
for personal achievement in their
respective fields.
Among the 13 will be Dr. Atlee
Stroup, professor and chairman of
the Sociology Department at the
College of Wooster. Majoring in
Social Science, Dr. Stroup received a Bachelor of Science in
Education degree at Kent in 1942.
He earned his M.A. and Ph.D.
degrees from Ohio State University
in 1946 and 1950 respectively. He
came to Wooster in 1948, and was
promoted to his present position
in 1955.
Dr. Stroup has held a number
of state and national offices in

3 N. Buckeye

Your Convenient

2

Show Religious Art
"Religion in Con temporary
Art," is the theme of the exhibition presently on display in the
Wishart Museum. This exhibit has
been in the Upper Galpin museum
since February 1 and will continue to be shown until Saturday,
February 20.
Gallery hours are Monday
through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. and on Saturday from
8:30 a.m. until noon.

(Softflom

THEATRE

-

Washable

Across from Post Office

Illnesses

Is

SUPPLIES

ARTIST

TYPEWRITERS

PORTABLE

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

the Time to Put Your Cottons in Layaway.

Beulah BechteljShop

THURSDAY thru SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 25-2- 7

SUPPLIES

ENGINEERING

Come In and Browse
Now

98f

. . .

WOOSTER OFFICE EQUIPMENT

ARRIVING DAILY

"TOBY TYLER"

Dry 10c (per 10 min.)

QLf.

Automatic Charge Accounts for Students

CITY BOOK STORE
PHONE

Public Square

WE DELIVER

3-19- 46

"CASH McCALL"

DORM AIERS
Wooster's Oldest
Shoe Repair Shop
215 East Liberty Street

VISIT OUR
NEWLY
MODERNIZED

THEATER

Do )iu Think ftr)burself?
(TAKE A CRACK AT THESE QUESTIONS AND SEE IF YOU

CONNECT)

t

COLLEGE

MEN

-

will need 15 men to begin training immediwhile
ately for a summer job. From $50-$6-

wll"

0

$1575-$187-

during summer.

5

particulars write the:

For

MlMmilMlll
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CANTON, OHIO

team, he has chosen a career of
meaning, rewards and executive
opportunity.
The Aviation Cadet Program
is the gateway to this career. To
qualify for this rigorous and professional training, a high school
diploma is required ; however, two
or more years of college are highly
desirable. Upon completion of the
program the Air Force encourages
the new officer to earn his degree
so he can better handle the responsibilities of his position. This includes full pay and allowances
while taking
courses under the Bootstrap education program. The Air Force will pay a
substantial part of all tuition costs.

. ...

n

(--

J

u.
If you

were offered a
summer job as
an animal trainer, would you (A) insist on small
animals? (B) ask for pay in advance? (C) find out
why professionals won't take the job?

FREEDLAIIDER'S

flip

off-du- ty

oJuaolcT

After having attained enough
credits so that he can complete
course work and residence requirements for a college degree in 6
months or less, he is eligible to
apply for temporary duty at the
school of his choice.
If you think you have what it
takes to earn the silver wings of
an Air Force Navigator, see your

local Air Force Recruiter. Ask
him about Aviation Cadet Navi-

gator training and the benefits
which are available to a flying
officer in the Air Force. Or fill in
and mail this coupon.

BY

J

V

SANDLER

IIP

OF

nounced by antiseptic
manufacturers; (B) as
true as "Time wounds all

heels";

(C)

that means

your mind can build its
own scar tissue.

B

C

B

C

women who think for themselves have

studied the facts about filters and have
chosen Viceroy . . . the one cigarette
with a thinking man's filter and a smoking man's taste.
lf you checked (B) in three out of four of
these questions, you don't exactly flunk but
if you checked (C), you think for yourself!

horn, do you (A) go and
sock him? (B) wonder
what's wrong? (C) hope
it'll settle his nerves?

A

B

how

it

filters? (B) his

Black Calf

AD BD CD

K'"e-sizV-lNTl-

Before you buy your next pack of cigarettes, take a moment to think about
what you really want. Most men and

am between 19 and 26Vi, a citizen
of the U. S. and a high school graduate
with
years of college. Please
send me detailed Information on the
Air Force Aviation Cadet program.

1

Viceroy

re-

'COLETTE"

$9.95

1

C

mark that the filter must
be good because it's new?
(C) his comments that
both really good filtration
and real tobacco taste are
important?

I

e

Familiar

,

r

M"W

crush.
'

3k

Proof
box.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows

NAME

ONLY VICEROY

TY

.STAT-

"Time heals all wounds"
is a statement (A) de-

A

When a pal bends your
ear about why his filter
cigarette is best, do you
listen most to (A) his
chatter about how good
it tastes regardless of

BOSTON"

--

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
AVIATION CADET INFORMATION
DEPT.
SC02
BOX 7608, WASHINGTON 4, D. C.

ng

In traffic, when a driver
behind you blows his

r r IJ

Air rorce

high-payi-

Ad

There's a place for tomorrow's,
leaders on the
Aerospace Team. I

Y-

v

IIIBM

leadership, a career that has

COUNT-

.iiv,i m

1706 Cleveland N.W.

These are the silver wings of a
U. S. Air Force Navigator. As a
flying officer on the Aerospace

STREET-CI-

y.

Corp.

Vita-Cra- ft
IT

--

i.

3M

I

training,

l

:

ON THE SQUARE
E-

WOOSTER, OHIO

HAS A THINKING

MAN'S FILTER- -A

.98

VALUE $3.93

FREE

SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS

Your Every Need in Shoes from $9.98

Self-Servi- ce

Coin Operated Laundry
OPEN 24 HRS. EVERY DAY
Wash and fluff dry in half an
hour. Bring your books and
study or read; shop, or just
relax while our equipment
saves you time and money.
Wash 20c (per load)

Handwriting Booklet

Your U.S. Keds Dealer

Wonderful

$2.95

Famous Skrip Cartridges
Reg. Retail Price 49c ea.

Five-Pac- ks

1

Arnsfer Shoes

FRIDAY thru WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY 19-2- 4

s

Genuine Sheaffer's Skripsert Fountain Pen
Regular Retail Price

1

Review."

ese Sociological

Econo - Wash
Laundry-i-

Sheaffer's Student

Marriage and Family professional
societies, riis articles nave appeared in the "American Sociological Review," "Marriage and
Family Living," and the "Japan-

YOOSTER

The

Friday, reoruary
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SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
C 1 960, Brown

&

WIUiamon Tobacco Corp.

